AGRICULTURE (2 Folders)

ANNIVERSARIES AND REUNIONS

AUTOMOBILES

BANKS

BICENTENNIAL – 1776-1976

BIRTHS

BOOK – PLACE OF THE BIG ROCK

BRANT

CENSUS REPORTS
  BRADY TOWNSHIP CENSUS 1860, 1870, 1880
  BRANT TOWNSHIP CENSUS 1860, 1870, 1880
  CHAPIN TOWNSHIP CENSUS 1880
  CHESANING TOWNSHIP CENSUS 1850, 1860, 1870, 1880
  LAKE COUNTY, OHIO, CENSUS 1850
  MAPLE GROVE TOWNSHIP CENSUS 1860, 1870
  NORTHHAMPTON TOWNSHIP CENSUS 1850
  OAKLAND COUNTY CENSUS 1820
  ST. CHARLES TOWNSHIP CENSUS 1860, 1870

CHAPIN

CHESANING - ACCIDENTS

CHESANING – AIRPORT

CHESANING – AMBULANCE

CHESANING – ARCHAEOLOGY
CHESANING – AREA ARTS ASSOCIATION

CHESANING - AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY/MUSEUM

CHESANING - BANKS

CHESANING – BIG ROCK SYMBOL

CHESANING – BOULEVARD

CHESANING – BUSINESS
Subdivided Alphabetically by Business

CHESANING – BUSINESS EXPO

CHESANING – CEMETERIES

CHESANING – CENTENNIAL OF 1946

CHESANING – CHAMBER OF COMMERCE – ANNUAL DINNER

CHESANING - CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - BOARD AND EMPLOYEES

CHESANING - CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - BUILDING

CHESANING - CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - HISTORY (4 Folders)

CHESANING - CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - NEWSLETTERS

CHESANING - CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - RAFFLE

CHESANING - CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

CHESANING – CHAMBER OF COMMERCE – SUMMER CONCERT SERIES

CHESANING – CHURCHES - BAPTIST

CHESANING - CHURCHES - CATHOLIC

CHESANING - CHURCHES - EPISCOPAL

CHESANING - CHURCHES - LUTHERAN

CHESANING - CHURCHES - METHODIST

CHESANING - CHURCHES - MISCELLANEOUS

CHESANING - CHURCHES - NAZARENE

CHESANING - CHURCHES - NEW WINE

CHESANING - CHURCHES - SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST

CHESANING - CHURCHES - WESLEYAN

CHESANING – CIRCUS RIOT

CHESANING – COLE PARK

CHESANING - COMMUNICATION

CHESANING – CRIME - MISCELLANEOUS
CHESANING - CRIME - MURDER

CHESANING – DAM – COLE PARK

CHESANING – DEER CREEK DEVELOPMENT

CHESANING – DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT

CHESANING – DROWNINGS

CHESANING – ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

CHESANING – FESTIVALS
   Subdivided Alphabetically by Name of Festival

CHESANING – FIRE DEPARTMENT

CHESANING – FIRES

CHESANING – GRAIN COMPANY APPRAISAL

CHESANING – HERITAGE HOUSE

CHESANING – HISTORY (6 Folders)

CHESANING – HOMES

CHESANING – HOTELS

CHESANING – MAPS

CHESANING – MICHIGAN SECRETARY OF STATE OFFICE

CHESANING - MUSIC

CHESANING – NEWSPAPERS

CHESANING – ORGANIZATIONS
   ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (AL ANON)
   AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE INTERCULTURAL PROGRAMS
   AMERICAN LEGION
   BOY SCOUTS
   CAC - SAGINAW COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION COMMITTEE
   CAER
   CHESANING AREA SNOWMOBILE ASSOCIATION
   CHESANING AREA TASK FORCE
   CLUB OF LITTLE GARDENS
   COMMUNITY CHEST
   CONSERVATION CLUB
   CUB SCOUTS
   DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN COLONISTS
EQUESTRIAN CLUB
EXPERIMENTAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
FLAMING PISTONS
GARDEN CLUB
GIRL SCOUTS
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
HISTORIC CHESANING GARDEN ASSOCIATION
JAYCEES
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
KIWANIS
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
LA LECHE LEAGUE
LIONESS
LIONS
LOCKS OF LOVE
MARCH OF DIMES
MASONs
MICHIGAN FESTIVALS AND EVENTS ASSOCIATION
MICHIGAN NAVAL ARMED GUARD
MID-MICHIGAN OLD GAS TRACTOR ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION
RED CROSS
RED HAT SOCIETY
ROTARY CLUB
SALVATION ARMY
SCALE
SHIAWASSEE RIVER STRUTTERS
SHOWBOAT WHEELERS
SOCORRO
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
SPORTS BOOSTERS
STUDENTS AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING/STUDENTS AGAINST DESTRUCTIVE DECISIONS
STUDY CLUB
‘SUE’ PER TROOPERS
T.I.M.E. – TRANSPLANTS IN MOTION EVERYWHERE
TOPS – TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY
TOYS FOR TOTS
UNITED APPEAL
VFW

CHESANING – PARKS AND RECREATION

CHESANING – PARSHALLBURG (4 Folders)

CHESANING – PARSHALLBURG BRIDGE

CHESANING – PEET PACKING COMPANY (2 Folders)

CHESANING – PERSONALITIES
Folders A-D, E-H, I-L, M-P, Q-T, and U-Z
CHESANING – PLAYSCAPE – COLE PARK
CHESANING – POLICE DEPARTMENT
CHESANING - POOL - MIDDLE SCHOOL
CHESANING - POST OFFICE
CHESANING – PRAIRIE FARM
CHESANING – PUBLIC LIBRARY (7 Folders)
CHESANING – PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES – MRS. ALBERT BABION
CHESANING – RAIL TRAIL
CHESANING – RECREATION
CHESANING – RIVERSIDE POPS CONCERT
CHESANING – RODEO
CHESANING – SAGINAW COUNTY FAIR/FAIRGROUNDS (3 Folders)
CHESANING – SCHOOLS – ACADEMICS
CHESANING – SCHOOLS - ALUMNI
CHESANING – SCHOOLS – ATHLETICS - BASEBALL
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - ATHLETICS - BASKETBALL
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - ATHLETICS - CHEERLEADING
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - ATHLETICS - CROSS COUNTRY
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - ATHLETICS - FOOTBALL
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - ATHLETICS - GOLF
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - ATHLETICS - MISCELLANEOUS
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - ATHLETICS - SOCCER
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - ATHLETICS - SOFTBALL
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - ATHLETICS - SWIMMING
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - ATHLETICS - TENNIS
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - ATHLETICS - TRACK
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - ATHLETICS - VOLLEYBALL
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - ATHLETICS - WRESTLING
CHESANING – SCHOOLS – BOARD OF EDUCATION
CHESANING – SCHOOLS – BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - CATHOLIC
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - COMMUNITY EDUCATION
CHESANING – SCHOOLS – DIRECTORIES AND PUBLICATIONS
CHESANING – SCHOOLS – EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
CHESANING – SCHOOLS - FFA
CHESANING – SCHOOLS – FUNDING (MILLAGE)
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - GIRLS ON THE RUN SHIAWASSEE
CHESANING – SCHOOLS – GRADUATION
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - GREAT GROWN UP SPELLING BEE
CHESANING – SCHOOLS – HISTORY (2 Folders)
CHESANING – SCHOOLS – HOMECOMING
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - LUTHERAN
CHESANING – SCHOOLS – PERFORMING ARTS - BANDS
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - PERFORMING ARTS - CAPA
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - PERFORMING ARTS - MISCELLANEOUS
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - PERFORMING ARTS - WINTER GUARD
CHESANING – SCHOOLS – PERSONALITIES
CHESANING - SCHOOLS - TECHNOLOGY
CHESANING – SCHOOLS – TRANSPORTATION
CHESANING – SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
  See Also CHESANING - YOUNG AT HEART CLUB
CHESANING – SESQUICENTENNIAL
CHESANING – SHOWBOAT
   1938-1950s
   1960s-1970s
   1980-1985
   1986-1989
   1990s (By Year)
   2000s (By Year)

CHESANING - SHOWBOAT PARK

CHESANING – STREETS

CHESANING – SUPPORT GROUPS

CHESANING – SURVEYS

CHESANING – TELEPHONE COMPANIES

CHESANING – TORNADOS

CHESANING – TOWNSHIP (2 Folders)

CHESANING – TOWNSHIP – ORIGINAL LANDOWNERS

CHESANING – TRAINS

CHESANING – TREES (REFORESTATION)

CHESANING – VILLAGE (2 Folders)

CHESANING - WEATHER

CHESANING - YOUNG AT HEART CLUB
   (See Also CHESANING - SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

CHESANING – YOUTH

CIVIL WAR

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN COLONISTS

DEATHS (3 Folders)

DURAND

ELSIE

GENEALOGICAL CORRESPONDENCE (MISCELLANEOUS)

GOLD MINING – MICHIGAN

IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY
INDIANS – SAGINAW VALLEY

LAND

LAYTON CORNERS

LODGES, ASSOCIATIONS, AND SOCIETIES

LUMBERING

MAP GUIDES TO THE U.S. FEDERAL CENSUS

MAPLE GROVE

MARION SPRINGS

MARRIAGES AND ANNIVERSARIES 1921-1939

MARRIAGES AND ANNIVERSARIES 1940-1941

MARRIAGES AND SOME DEATHS 1901-1920

MARRIAGES – DEATHS – BIRTHS 1884-1900

MARRIAGES – SAGINAW COUNTY 1835-1867

MARRIAGES – SAGINAW COUNTY 1867-1883

MARRIAGES – SHIAWASSEE COUNTY 1837-1962

MEMBERSHIP IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA SOCIETY OF THE ORDER OF THE FOUNDERS AND PATRIOTS OF AMERICA

MEMBERSHIP IN THE SOCIETY OF MAYFLOWER DESCENDENTS IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

MEMBERSHIP IN SONS OF REVOLUTION AND DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION

MONTROSE

NEW LOTHROP

OAKLEY (2 Folders)

OWOSSO

PERRY

POPULATION
RAILROADS

SAGINAW COUNTY

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY/SHIAWASSEE RIVER

SPANISH AMERICAN WAR 1898-1899

ST. CHARLES

SWAN CREEK

TRANSPORTATION

VETERANS – AMERICAN LEGION

VETERANS – CIVIL WAR

VETERANS – MISCELLANEOUS (LOYAL LEGION OF U.S.)

VETERANS – WAR OF 1812

VETERANS – WAR OF 1846-1848

VETERANS – WORLD WAR I

VETERANS – WORLD WAR II

WOMEN IN BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS

WORLD WAR I

WORLD WAR II

WORLD WAR II RATIONING – SHOES AND RUBBER FOOTWARE, ETC.
(2 Folders)

WORLD WAR II SCRAPBOOK - MABELL BABION (2 Folders)
1 Folder in Vault Files

VAULT PHOTOGRAPH FILE
SUBJECT HEADINGS
AS OF APRIL 2009

AUSTIN AND MASON RELATIVES

BRIDGE, RIVER, DAM

BROAD STREET

BUSINESS – CHESANING
BUSINESS – OAKLEY
FARMING
HOMES – CHESANING
LUMBERING
PORTRAITS
SCHOOLS
TRAINS - CHESANING